
 OCAC CAR SHOW MEETING               11/19/14 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jerry B. at the home of Stan & Judy. 

The dates of the show will be May 22-24 with the mustang show being held on the 22nd, Yellowstone show & Cruise for 

Cash on the 23rd & the Fairground show on the 24th. 

New member Dennis day was introduced as someone who is interested in helping with the show. Bailey is back in town 

& will chair a committee & serve wherever we need him. 

Treasure report:   checking $11,176.65   with carry over from 2014 show $6453.43 resulting in $4723.22 as start up fund 

for the 2015 show.   

The Fairground has been reserved for May 24th & Jerry will sign the contract ASAP, cost still to be determined.  

Judy will arrange for the insurance again 

The host hotel will be the Parkway & Phil, Jerry & Stan will reserve the facility for parking, registration and anything else 

we need space for.  We were very pleased with their service for the 2014 show. 

The color guard performance didn’t go too well even though Jerry B. made all the arrangements…they showed up on the 

wrong day, time & place.  After Jerry B. talking to them they have agreed that problem will not happen again so we will 

try for 2015.   

Suggestion that the registration fee of $30 include one free t-shirt, Phil will research the cost and colors available for the 

Hendley shirts which have been requested.  In the registration packets should be the info In case of rain-out during the 

awards presentation. 

Mark is in charge of the photographer & will contact the same person again.  Jerry Galles with Bar D Signs will use his 

crane truck for the aerial photo which we use as sponsor thank yous.  Suggestion that we gather together at a certain 

time in a visible space for a group photo.  Jessie is to contact Bar D. 

Jerry B. will contact Wyo Sports to verify they want to participate in the show again & to still award their own trophies. 

Awards are being made & donated by Larry Rubis’. We will pay to have them polished, add a base or hanger.  The edges 

need to be less sharp & the font being made bolder.  The art work for all the publicity, shirts & awards is mainly finished.  

Rick Williams was top winner with his ’32 coupe & will be the feature on everything.   

Stan reported that the publicity has been finished for Rocky Mountain NSRA & the Scoop. It will be in the Street Scene in 

Feb.  The mustang show is confirmed with Greiner’s.  The suggestion was made that White Mountain. & Foss Motors 

also be approached about having a show at their locations on Fri. afternoon.  Jess will talk to Fremont Motors also.  

Yellowstone Garage is on board for their show but NO BURN OUT!..Just the cruise in on Sat. 

Dennis suggested all cars enter through the west gate & the public come in through the south gate & place the 

photographer on the north end.  Sounds like a good plan & after much discussion (I think) this is agreed upon. 

Cruise for Cash will be working on their route for some time yet & will be ready with final route sometime in May. 

Phil will do the Do-nut cruise again…could use some help as he will be very busy getting sponsors after he returns from 

AZ.  Maybe include Fort Casper or the Historic Tail Center? 



Raffles needs a chairman.  Do we make enough on the peddle car?  Juke box?  The Humane Society didn’t do too well on 

the 50/50…was it enough to make it worth their while? 

Do we want to auction off the banner?  It was just sold to Dale Allen this year since the rain prevented doing the auction.  

Coke did the banner for us for several years & maybe they would do it again.  If we used them as a Cruise for Cash stop 

maybe they would help sponsor that event. 

We assume Dace will do the swap meet again. 

Voting categories may change. The voting tallying went smoothly.  Mike is maintaining the web site & will add new info 

as it happens.   

Jerry B. handled the venders & will ask Bailey if he is willing to take over that committee.  Jerry felt we had a good mix of 

food & craft venders. 

Valve cover races will be done again but would like a more visible place to set up the track.  Perhaps in front of the swap 

meet area? 

New Business:  Gail Zimmerman of Z’s Classics would be willing to host an ice cream social perhaps on Sat. night.  Maybe 

end the Cruise for Cash at the Parkway & give a larger pot?    Pat will work with Jerry B. on this. 

Next meeting will be Dec. 17th at 6:30 at Goodwins. 

Secy-Pat Potter 

 

 

 

 

 

 


